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An avid baker, jam maker and chef, 
this homeowner literally lives in her 
kitchen all day long. It’s no wonder why 
this is her favourite space. After all, 
the design inspiration was entirely her 
doing. Her husband prefers to gaze at 
the rolling countryside from the sitting 
area at one end of the kitchen.
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TThe pair of horseshoes, half teacup, china saucer and 
antique three-tine fork pressed into the mortar backsplash of the gourmet 
gas stove reveal much about the personality of this Thornbury country 
home. Laden with handcrafted touches, this unique renovation feels like 
the home has stood for generations. And the vivacity of the home gives 
the 30 acres of rolling croplands, seen through the 12-foot windows of the 
kitchen the air of Tuscany. 

As the scene for generous year-round gatherings of family and friends, 
the Italian-and German-Canadian homeowners have taken what was a 
simple ski chalet and turned it into a four-season farm in the style of their 
European roots. In true French Country fashion, each room on the main 
floor appears to have been added onto the next over time. 

After purchasing the 2007-built house in 2009, the owners brought 
the talents of contractors Chris Skelton and Colin Grant of Porter 
Skelton & Associates Ltd. on board to captain the transformation. The 
owners could feel their creativity ignite. Grant says, “They showed us the 
space, which had all kinds of small rooms on the main floor, like an old 
farmhouse, and they said, ‘Take that all away.’” The renovation began in 
2010 and the interior was completed in 2012.

Porter Skelton opened up the living-kitchen-dining area and added 
gorgeous pine timbers for structure as well as decoration (sourced 
from Scott Hay Handcrafted Log Homes). Then, the beams were 
whitewashed and painted to look aged by local artisan Charlotte 
Tarlo. They pushed the kitchen out 10 feet, slid the chimneystack and 

fireplace over into the centre of the living room (Venetian plaster finish 
by Thornbury artist Deborah Masters) and added a massive island, all 
the while experimenting with materials and layering creative elements.

“It all flowed,” says the owner. “We would start with one idea, like doing 
the living room floor in wood with inset tile. Then, we would use the same tile 
in the kitchen, but cut into a hexagon pattern (fabricated on-site by Porter 
Skelton and installed by Gervase Custom Ceramics). The pattern led to 
finding tiles to surround the oven, and on and on things went from there.” 

The owners would call or email Grant with concepts – like having 
foot-pedal-operated taps in the main floor powder room – and Grant would 
get excited at the idea, too. Then, he’d hang up the phone, scratch his head, 
and call suppliers and trades people to figure out how to make it happen.

“The trades in this region all rose to the occasion,” says Grant. He 
found stainless-steel foot pedals through a medical supplier, installed 
by Richard Baker of Baymount Plumbing Ltd., but once artist 
Deborah Masters covered them with gold and silver leafing, they became 
a distinctive feature.

Few fixtures and finishes in the home were purchased new. Avid 
travellers, the owners hunted antique and salvage shops across Ontario, 
Italy, and Istanbul, with particular accolades to the Antique Mile in 
Palm Beach, Florida. When the owners spotted antique heating grates at 
Artefacts Salvage in St. Jacobs, Porter Skelton suggested they incorporate 
them into the staircase railings in the four-storey home, and Thornbury 
Steel Fabricators handled the fabrication. 

OPPOSITE, TOP LEFT: An old 
French farmhouse inspired 
this homeowner’s unique 
vision for a big, functional 
family kitchen. A tiled oven 
design flanking the stove, as 
well as a deep sink, sparked 
her creativity for the rest 
of the kitchen design. TOP 
RIGHT: This super artistic 
homeowner Mom added even 
more style by covering the 
stainless range hood with 
cement board and plaster, and 
then embedded old silverware 
and china into the backsplash. 
BOTTOM: One hundred 
and fifty-year-old Italian 
lighting fixtures hang above 
a spacious island. The zinc 
countertop has a patina that 
will deepen with age.
THIS PAGE, FAR LEFT: An 
antique shipping department 
door from the CN Roundhouse 
at Union Station, replete 
with original paint, doorbell 
and leather keyhole flap, 
complements the rustic, clay 
brick floor from an early 1800 
French chateau. TOP LEFT:
A simple copper spout 
graces the powder room sink 
that was fabricated on-site 
from a single piece of local 
quarry stone.  Deborah 
Masters worked her “faux” 
magic on the  foot pedals. 
BOTTOM LEFT: The mudroom 
features the family’s timeless 
handprints in poured concrete 
around a circular floor grate.

Continued on page 52
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There wasn’t enough room for side tables or additional 
furniture in the dining room, so the homeowners cleverly 
fashioned three different sized porticos with antique wood 
shelves, which they dramatically lit with individual pot lights.  
OPPOSITE: Porter Skelton recreated a tile/wood farmhouse 
floor from a photo the homeowner saw in a French Country 
magazine. This timber grid ash floor features inset square 
terra cotta tiles that were individually and meticulously hand 
painted, stained, sanded and clear-coated to create an old-
world patina. Flowers from Paperwhite Flowers in Thornbury.
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Bryan Richardson from Bear Electric carried out the wiring for each 
of the unique hanging metal light fixtures, adding candle-shaped bulbs and 
dimmer switches on each to set the mood throughout the residence. 

Incredible creative undertakings in the kitchen came together to form 
the heart of the home. Says Grant, “Everything in here is very durable. Part 
of the appeal is the patina that houses take on over time with wear and 
tear. The zinc countertop came in here just beautiful, but we knew that 
the first juice glass from a kid was going to make a ring that would never 
go away. That’s just the way it is here.”

The zinc island was done by Tiba Restaurant Equipment Manufacturing 
and Porter Skelton. Kitchen cabinets in three different designs and finishes, 
produced by Kim and Kathy Hall at Pinetiques in Clarksburg, evoke 
the style of a kitchen evolving over time. The 600-pound concrete sink, its 
cabinet and surrounding yellow-taupe coloured concrete counters were 
produced by Michael Curtis of Rivercraftsmen Co.

ABOVE: An informal sitting room off the main entrance showcases a colourful 
painting by Clarksburg artist Bev Reed. TOP RIGHT: Comfort is key in the main 
living area, where a whimsical painting by Clarksburg artist Sue Tupy hangs above 
a comfortable butterscotch sofa. RIGHT: An antique German coal stove, lit by an 
old photographer’s studio lamp, is just one of many treasures the couple sourced 
on trips abroad. Antique floor grates from St Jacob’s add an interesting design 
element to the stairwell guards.

Continued on page 54

For over 35 years, Napoleon Home Comfort has been providing Simcoe 
County with home comfort solutions; fireplaces, grills,  furnaces, air conditioning 
and outdoor furniture. Visit our inspiring showroom with over 50 functioning 
fireplaces, an impressive selection of gourmet grills and the only Canadian 
made gas furnaces.  Our experienced, factory trained staff, certified installers, 
no charge in-home consultations and our “won’t be undersold” policy, all come 
together to make your Napoleon experience, comfortable and easy.

Experience the Difference Experience Makes

Affordable financing packages and 24 hour emergency 
service available. OAC, see store for details.

705.721.1214  |  24 Napoleon Road, Hwy 11 & 93  Barrie  | napoleonhomecomfort.com

Mon - Fri 8:30am – 8pm, Sat 9am - 6pm & Sun 11am - 5pm

Made RigHt HeRe iN BaRRie
Call for current promotion details.

The Only Gas Furnaces Made in Canada.

are you ready for winter?

we service all makes and models
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But the owners didn’t need to look far for some of the highlights in the 
kitchen. In the existing barn on the property, they found a stash of apple 
boxes from local orchards that Porter Skelton incorporated as drawer 
storage in the island. Barstools were made with tractor seats found in the 
barn that they brought to Pete Brown at Slabtown Welding Fabrication. 

One of the homeowners coated the range hood above the stove with 
plaster, and laid out the tile pattern for the oven and surrounding cabinets. 

A warming shelf over the stove, utilizing an old cast iron radiator grill, was 
fabricated by local iron artist Skot Lawrence of Desiron Custom Metal.

Upstairs in the seven-bedroom house, the homeowners chose to 
position their hand-made four-poster bed in the middle of the master 
bedroom to enjoy the spectacular three-sided view. The kids’ rooms feature 
artwork from each of the children’s classrooms. A guest bed headboard is 
a salvaged door refinished by The Little Furniture Shoppe. 

ABOVE: The homeowner shipped 
this one-of-a-kind whitewashed tree 
bed from California, dropped a shiny 
chandelier in the middle of the tree, and 
then positioned the bed to maximize 
the panoramic views. FAR LEFT: Says 
builder Colin Porter: “You don’t often 
find customers who have the capacity 
for this kind of style.” MIDDLE LEFT: The 
homeowner painted the tin on this old 
operator’s chair to match the Farrow 
and Ball wallpaper and paint in the en 
suite. The funky chair has a bracket-like 
shelf on the back to hold the phone book, 
while the operator made calls from the 
plug-in switchboard. LEFT: Every girl 
needs a “Judy” mannequin! This beauty 
was purchased in Palm Beach. Says the 
homeowner,“ I rotate her outfits, but she 
usually looks better than I do (although 
we wear the same clothes!)” Every corner 
of this home spotlights impeccable style. 

Continued on page 56

www.kitchenpainters.com

Check out our new website

Call 705.444.5005

 www.relianceyanchheating.com

™   “Reliance”, “Homes Run Better on Reliance” and the Reliance “Home” logo are trademarks of Reliance Comfort Limited Partnership.

	 	BCIN Certified - we handle the Design, 
Permits and Installation

	 	Geothermal Specialists - over 700 
systems installed

	 	Ductwork Experts - custom ductwork to 
suit any project

	 	In-floor hydronic heat specialists including 
zoning and exterior snow melt

	 	24/7 after sale technical support

Custom Home 
HVAC Experts:

Two locations to serve you:

Visit our Geothermal showroom 
at our Barrie location

BARRIE  
705-728-5406
COLLINGWOOD  
705-445-5670
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With a field of raspberry canes producing all summer and fruit trees 
growing apples, pears and plums, plenty is the harvest for the family. The 
owner delights in making preserves and jelly. One of this couple’s next 
projects might be to design a “Speakeasy”-style bar/lounge above the 
garage. And, in true European tradition, from a grapevine they discovered 
in the far corner of the property, growing on an abandoned stone ruin, 
perhaps they will add a wine vintage to their collection.  OH

SOURCE GUIDE
Richard Baker of  Baymount 

Plumbing Ltd., Bryan Richardson 

of  Bear  E lec t r i c ,  Campbe l l 

Mechanical Ltd., Erin Carter of 

Bouj Design Studio, Skot Lawrence 

o f  D e s i ro n  C u s t o m  M e t a l , 

Gervase Custom Ceramics, John 

Davies Masonry, Karen Kostick, 

MacDonald’s Brandsource Home 

Furnishings, Deborah Masters of 

Masters Design, MBM Stoneworks 

Masonry,  Chris Bickerton of 

Northland Custom Hardwood 

Flooring Inc., Performance Plus 

Windows and Doors Ltd., Kim and 

Kathy Hall of Pinetiques, Porter 

Skelton & Associates, Bev Reed, 

Fred Reithmeier, Michael Curtis 

of River Craftsmen, Scott Hay 

Handcrafted Log Homes, Pete 

Brown of Slabtown Welding & 

Fabrication, Sue Tupy, Thornbury 

Steel Fabricators Ltd., Charlotte 

Tarlo, Zeng Landscaping

RIGHT: A simple ski chalet was transformed into a year-round old-world style 
country retreat with seven bedrooms and plenty of space for sleepovers, high 
school reunions and end-of-season ski bashes. BELOW: Light floods this comfy 
kid’s bedroom, known as the bumblebee room.

Home StoreHome Store

Thornbur y

A Model of Excellence

• featured in OUR HOMES Magazine

• featured in CANADIAN HOUSE & HOME Magazine

• featured in ON THE BAY Magazine

Robin Smith, Builder

Homes Featured in Magazines

"I knew that I could tell him what I wanted and I could trust
it would be built to look like that. He was a great listener. And
our home is absolutely the home of our dreams.

–Jana Temple on the second home recently built for
her and her husband by Paragon Carpentry.

OFFERING A COMPLETE BU ILD ING SERVICE 
• GENERAL CONTRACTING 

• MAJOR RENOVATIONS • ADDIT IONS

www.homesbyparagoncarpentr y.com

(705) 444-3887               paragoncarpentry@rogers.com
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